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The Kimberley Mum’s Mood Scale (KMMS) was co-designed with Aboriginal women and
healthcare professionals to improve culturally appropriate screening practices for perinatal
depression and anxiety. This paper describes the implementation of the KMMS across the
remote Kimberley region of Western Australia from January 2018 to December 2021. We
used the Dynamic Sustainability Framework to progress the implementation and assess at
the intervention, practice setting and ecological system level using a mixed methods
approach to analyse implementation. Rates of administration and results of screening were
described using a retrospective audit of electronic medical records. Analyses of KMMS
training registry, stakeholder engagement and sustainability initiatives were descriptive.
KMMS acceptability was assessed using qualitative descriptive approaches to analyse
patient feedback forms (n = 39), healthcare professional surveys (n = 15) and qualitative
interviews with healthcare professionals (n = 6). We found a significant increase in overall
recorded perinatal screening (pre-implementation: 30.4% v Year 3: 46.5%, P < 0.001) and
use of the KMMS (pre-implementation: 16.4% v Year 3: 46.4%, P < 0.001). There was
improved fidelity in completing the KMMS (from 2.3% to 61.8%, P < 0.001), with 23.6% of
women screened recorded as being at increased risk of depression and anxiety. Most
healthcare professionals noted the high levels of perinatal mental health concerns, stress,
and trauma that their patients experienced, and identified the KMMS as the most appropriate perinatal screening tool. Aboriginal women reported that it was important for clinics to
ask about mood and feelings during the perinatal period, and that the KMMS was appropriate. Aboriginal women consistently reported that it was good to have someone to talk to.
This study demonstrates that innovation in perinatal depression and anxiety screening for
Aboriginal women is possible and can be implemented into routine clinical care with the support of a sustained multi-year investment and strong partnerships.
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Implementation of the KMMS in the Kimberley region of Western Australia: A mixed methods assessment

Introduction
Perinatal mental health screening for high prevalence disorders of depression and/or anxiety is
an established component of Australian clinical care [1]. Screening is typically undertaken by
healthcare providers who administer the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) [2]. It
is well documented that Aboriginal Australian women are under-screened for perinatal
depression and/or anxiety [3]. This is despite increased exposure to, and experience of, risk
factors associated with perinatal depression and anxiety including poverty, intimate partner
violence, adverse childhood experiences, and intergenerational trauma [4–8]. Reasons associated with the under-screening of Aboriginal Australian women are multifaceted. Some
research suggests that Aboriginal women are presenting less to perinatal health appointments,
which in turn reduces opportunity for clinical screening [3]. Other research suggests that
Aboriginal Australian women may decline to participate in perinatal mental health screening
due to the inappropriateness of the mainstream perinatal mental health screening tool (the
EPDS) [9]. Fear of the consequences of disclosures, including removal of children and community stigma, have also been identified as a barriers to screening [10]. Additionally, it has
been suggested that many Aboriginal Australian patients present with complex physical health
conditions that require immediate attention, leaving limited clinical time for mental health
screening or assessment [11]. These complex drivers of under-screening animate the need for
health services to have the resources and commitment to ensuring Aboriginal women’s perinatal mental health screening is embedded within clinical models of perinatal care.
In the remote Kimberley region of northern Western Australia (WA) perinatal screening
with the EPDS was recognised to be poor. The Kimberley Mum’s Mood Scale (KMMS) was
developed in partnership between Aboriginal women and healthcare professionals as an alternative culturally appropriate approach to screening for perinatal depression and anxiety [9].
The KMMS is a two-part screening tool designed to be administered by a healthcare professional (e.g., General Practitioner, Midwife, Aboriginal Health Worker, Nurse). Part 1 of the
KMMS uses local language and graphics in an adapted version of the EPDS. Part 2 of the
KMMS is a ‘yarning’ [12] or narrative based assessment focusing on a woman’s risk and protective factors across seven psychosocial domains–support; stressors; self-esteem/anxiety; relationships; childhood experiences; drug and alcohol use; and social, emotional and cultural
wellbeing [13]. The KMMS was validated in a clinical trial of 91 women, demonstrating the
KMMS was clinically reliable and acceptable to women and their healthcare professionals [14].
A previous publication documented the KMMS pre-implementation planning and readiness work in the Kimberley region during 2017–2019 [11]. This demonstrated that many
healthcare professionals were not using KMMS Part 2. Concerns over a lack of time and a perception this type of care was out of clinical scope were apparent [11]. Some healthcare professionals identified that the KMMS was only appropriate for women with literacy issues and
stated they were not using the KMMS for Aboriginal women they deemed to be ‘literate’, further marginalising use of the KMMS [11]. In contrast, the Aboriginal women interviewed in
the pre-implementation study considered the KMMS to be important for all Aboriginal
women and placed high value on Aboriginal women having the time and space to ‘yarn’ with
healthcare professionals about issues that are important to them [11]. The pre-implementation
study identified a range of practical improvements to assist with the KMMS implementation.
These included a KMMS graphic revision, significant further development of the training program and integration of the KMMS into the electronic medical record systems used by both
Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services (ACCHSs) and WA Country Health Service (WACHS) [11].
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From 2019–2021, implementation of the KMMS has progressed across the primary healthcare providers in the Kimberley region. We have used the Dynamic Sustainability Framework
[15] for planning the implementation and subsequent monitoring and evaluation of the
KMMS. The Dynamic Sustainability Framework is an approach within the broader field of
implementation science [16,17]. It is concerned with how an intervention, practice setting,
and ecological system ‘fit’ together to support the implementation in an environment of ongoing change [15]. We have interpreted the domains of the Dynamic Sustainability Framework
to refer to the KMMS as the intervention, the workforce and patient population as the practice
setting, and the regional systems and structures that support primary healthcare delivery as the
ecological system. This paper assesses the implementation process and outcomes of the
KMMS across the Kimberley region using these modified domains of the Dynamic Sustainability Framework.

Methods
Research design
This study uses a mixed methods approach [18] to explore real-world outcomes of KMMS
implementation in the Kimberley using the Dynamic Sustainability Framework [15]. This
study aligns to the Standards for Reporting Implementation Studies (StaRI) Statement [17]
and our statement against the standards is available (S1 Checklist).
The quantitative component of the study descriptively analysed a retrospective audit of the
ACCHSs electronic medical records to explore rates of administration and outcomes of perinatal mental health screening via the KMMS. The data are reflective of two time periods. Time
period 1 (T1) captures the pre-implementation phase (January–December 2018), Time period
2 (T2) captures the last year of the implementation study (January–December 2021). Rates of
screening using the EPDS for Aboriginal women were also assessed at each time period to
ensure a full assessment of screening practices and outcomes across the ACCHS.
Acceptability [19,20] of the KMMS was assessed from a healthcare professional and patient
perspective using qualitative descriptive approaches [21]. We analysed patient feedback forms,
healthcare professional surveys, and undertook qualitative interviews with healthcare professionals exploring their use of the KMMS. Analysis of KMMS training registry, and KMMS
stakeholder interactions and engagement, alongside an assessment of partnership processes
and KMMS sustainability initiatives were also described.
This project was endorsed by the Kimberley Aboriginal Health Planning Forum Research
Subcommittee. It has approval from the Western Australian Aboriginal Health Ethics Committee (Project 781) and WACHS Human Research Ethics Committee (RGS 206). The project
is aligned with the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council’s guidelines for
ethical conduct in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Research [22].

Kimberley region
The Kimberley region is one of the most sparsely populated regions of Australia [23]. The population is estimated at approximately 34 000 people, with 42% of the population identifying as
Aboriginal [24]. The population lives in remote communities, several small towns, and one
medium-sized town. Health care is provided by ACCHSs and WACHS, a State Government
health service. Aboriginal people in the Kimberley demonstrate resiliency and survival despite
the intergenerational impacts of colonisation, which contribute to high levels of socioeconomic disadvantage, high burden of chronic diseases, and elevated levels of psychological distress [25,26].
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The reported number of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander women residing in the
Kimberley region who presented for antenatal care and gave birth in 2018, 2019, and 2020 was
337, 365, and 381, respectively [27]. Most of these women would have received antenatal care
from Kimberley ACCHSs and/or WACHS. This usually consists of a shared care arrangement
between the ACCHSs, WACHS Community Health and WACHS hospitals depending on a
woman’s location, and personal preference. Kimberley ACCHSs use an electronic medical
record system (MMEx; ISA Technologies, Perth, Australia). WACHS community health use
electronic records (prior to 2018 Communicare (Telstra) and after 2018 Community Health
Information System (CHIS; Telstra)). WACHS hospital based antenatal care continues to predominantly use paper-based records.

Participants
A total of 137 healthcare professionals attended KMMS administrator training during the
implementation period (2019–2021), all were followed up with an acceptability survey. The
survey was emailed via a Survey Monkey1 link in November 2020 and again in May 2021 with
a request for the healthcare professional to either complete the survey or participate in a qualitative interview. A total of 21 healthcare professionals participated in the acceptability study.
Of these 15 participated via the online survey and six via a qualitative interview. Four interviews were conducted face to face, while two were conducted via video conference. All interviews were undertaken by KF and conducted during working hours at the participant’s place
of work. Respondents participating in the interview provided written informed consent. Consent was implied for those healthcare professionals completing the anonymous health professional acceptability survey.
Healthcare professionals were asked to consent patients to the KMMS implementation
study while using the KMMS as part of routine clinical care. Women who consented to be part
of the study were asked to complete a short user acceptability survey. A total of 39 Aboriginal
women consented to the implementation study. All women provided written informed consent permitting the use of their feedback in publications and reports. These forms were anonymous and are not linked to a woman’s KMMS assessment.

Data analysis
Audit. All files were retrieved from the ACCHSs MMEx records. Reporting structures
had been developed in parallel with WACHS in the establishment phase of the project. Despite
ethical approval and consistent engagement with the WACHS Research Governance System,
in part due to changing electronic medical record systems during the project, we were unable
to access comparable automated KMMS data reports from WACHS.
Audit participants were Aboriginal women who were pregnant within either audit period
(T1: 1/01/2018-31/12/2018; T2: 1/01/2021-31/12/2021) and received antenatal care from a
Kimberley ACCHS for that pregnancy. Recorded pregnancy status, attendance and KMMS/
EPDS use were obtained from each ACCHS MMEx site. Due to a limitation of MMEx batch
exports, the initial MMEx export identified all Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander women
who had attended a Kimberley ACCHS on at least one occasion during T1 and/or T2 and had
ever been recorded as pregnant (3357). Hence, most records (2809) were excluded as the pregnancy was outside the audit period or the Kimberley ACCHS MMEx site was not the primary
provider for perinatal care (Fig 1).
After all exclusions, 547 MMEx records were audited for KMMS and/or EPDS use within
each audit period. KMMS items recorded on MMEx were used to determine if the KMMS was
administered with fidelity to the KMMS protocol [13]. Fidelity to the protocol requires a
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Fig 1. Flow chart for inclusion in the KMMS audit at timepoint 1 and timepoint 2.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273689.g001

completed KMMS (Part 1, Part 2 and an overall risk assessment) recorded in the woman’s
MMEx file. If the KMMS was ceased because the woman was identified as being at ‘immediate
risk’ then the KMMS was also classified as completed.
Data were compiled in Microsoft Excel 365 (Microsoft), then imported into Stata 17 (StataCorp). Differences in characteristics between audit periods were compared using χ2 tests for
categorical data and Mann–Whitney tests for continuous non-parametric data. P < 0.05 was
defined as statistically significant.
Qualitative. Interviews with healthcare professionals were professionally transcribed into
individual Microsoft Word documents. These were imported into NVivo 12 (QSR International), coded and analysed by authors EC and KF using a directed qualitative content analysis
approach [28]. Steps in this approach included using our interview schedule (S1 File) as an initial tool for organising and categorising data. Data from the online surveys were also coded
using categories established during the qualitative interview analysis, with additional codes
created as required. A difference in the thickness of data between the in-depth interviews and
the online surveys was apparent but considerable free text responses in the surveys permitted
exploration of themes across the surveys and interviews. Use of surveys and interviews was
chosen as a means of optimising healthcare professional participation in the acceptability
study. After the data was initially coded, we evaluated our coding framework, recorded
instance of response similarities in the data, assessed for divergencies, and assessed for emerging themes. Three themes emerged from the analysis process of the combined healthcare professional data: (1) KMMS: the ‘right’ approach’; (2) social determinants and amplified risk; and
(3) screening as support. The final themes were reviewed by the research team (EC, KF, ES,
DA and JM) and key quotes chosen.
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User acceptability survey results from Aboriginal women were collated and descriptively
analysed (EC, KF). Findings were then reviewed by a different author (ES) who is a Kimberley
Aboriginal woman. The considerable free text responses to survey questions were analysed
using a directed qualitative content analysis approach using the same steps described above for
the coding and analysis of the healthcare professional’s data [28]. The final themes were
reviewed by the research team (EC, KF, ES, DA and JM) and key quotes chosen. Cultural oversight of the data analysis was provided by ES. Inclusion of the free text responses from Aboriginal women in this manuscript ensures the voice of Aboriginal women is heard [29,30] while
minimising the research burden of a more lengthy follow up qualitative interview.

Results
Domain 1: Intervention
As the implementation project progressed there was a significant increase in recorded overall
perinatal screening (30.4% v 46.5%, P < 0.001) with a large increase in use of the KMMS
(13.8% v 46.4%, P <0.001) and a significant decrease in screening with the EPDS (17.8% v
0.3%, P <0.001) (Table 1). There was also an increase in all items of KMMS (Part 1 and Part 2,
and overall risk assessment or immediate concerns raised) being recorded (2.3% v 61.8%, P
<0.001). In T2 there was no difference in KMMS Part 1 scores between women who had no
overall risk assessment recorded and women who did have a risk assessment (median (range):
6 (0–25) v 8 (0–21), P = 0.57). Of the 140 women screened with the KMMS in T2, 23.6% had at
least one record of having an elevated risk (immediate concerns or at moderate or high risk of
depression and anxiety).

Domain 2: Practice setting
Results presented under this section include the findings from the user acceptability studies
relating to administering healthcare professionals and Aboriginal women who received the
KMMS during routine clinical care.
Sample frame—Healthcare professionals. Responses to the online survey were anonymous and no demographic data was collected other than the respondent’s role. Of the 15
respondents, one identified as a General Practitioner (GP), four as Midwives, seven as Child
Health Nurses and three as Remote Area Nurses. Of the six healthcare professionals who participated in a qualitative interview, respondents were asked basic workplace and demographics
questions (Table 2).
KMMS: The ‘right’ approach. The majority of respondents identified the KMMS as the
most appropriate perinatal screening tool for Aboriginal women across the Kimberley. Healthcare professionals routinely described the KMMS as ‘easy to use’, ‘practical’, ‘resiliency
focussed’ and ‘holistic’. Many respondents discussed the importance of introducing screening
as a ‘universal’ component of clinical care to ensure the patient did not feel ‘singled out’.
Respondents discussed how they introduced the KMMS as a tool to help all women get the
right support from their healthcare professionals:
You can’t provide good care unless you know her well and what her life is like at home. And
that is what I tell the women who are coming to see me.
Interview respondent 006
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Table 1. Perinatal mental health screening across Kimberley ACCHS pre KMMS implementation project (T1)
and in the final project year (T2).
T1 (2018)
¶

No. of women audited

T2 (2021)

247

302

24.3 (20.8–28.9)

23.7 (20.3–29.3)

No. of women with EPDS and/or KMMS documented on MMEx†

75 (30.4%)

140 (46.4%)�

No. of women with EPDS recorded on MMEx

44 (17.8%)

1 (0.3%)�

1 EPDS

30 (12.2%)

1 (0.3%)

2 EPDS

12 (4.9%)

0

3 EPDS

2 (0.8%)

0

34 (13.8%)

140 (46.5%)�

Median age (IQR) at the start of each audit year

No. of women with KMMS recorded on MMEx
1 KMMS

27 (10.9%)

104 (34.4%)

2 KMMS

4 (1.6%)

28 (9.3%)

3 KMMS

2 (0.8%)

6 (2.0%)

4 KMMS

0

2 (0.7%)

KMMS items recorded on MMEx
KMMS with no KMMS document on file‡

8 (18.6%)

7 (3.8%)

KMMS with Part 1 only

30 (69.8%)

54 (29.0%)

4 (9.3%)

10 (5.4%)

1 (2.3%)

115 (61.8%)�

No overall risk recorded

94 (79.1%)

65 (35.0%)

Low risk

8 (18.6%)

84 (45.2%)

0 (0%)

31 (16.7%)

1 (2.3%)

3 (1.6%)

0 (0%)

3 (1.6%)

Not screened

172 (69.6%)

161 (53.5%)

Not recorded

67 (24.1%)

45 (14.9%)

Low risk

7 (2.8%)

63 (20.9%)

Elevated risk (moderate, high or immediate concerns)

1 (0.4%)

33 (11.0%)

KMMS with Part 1 & 2, but no overall risk
§

KMMS with Part 1 & 2, overall risk or immediate concerns
KMMS risk assessment recorded on MMEx

Moderate risk
High risk
Immediate concerns raised
Highest KMMS risk recorded for each woman audited

ACCHS = Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services. KMMS = Kimberley Mum’s Mood Scale.
T1 = Timepoint 1. T2 = Timepoint 2. IQR = interquartile range. EPDS = Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale.
�
¶
†

P <0.001 using the Chi Squared test.
One woman was included in both time points.

T1: 2 women had 1 EPDS and 1 KMMS recorded, 1 woman had 1 EPDS and 2 KMMS recorded; T3: 1 woman had 1

EPDS and 1 KMMS recorded.
‡
Electronic medical records indicate that the KMMS was undertaken but no KMMS document or details could be
found.
§

KMMS protocol states that if a woman is at immediate risk, cease KMMS and follow organisational policy.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273689.t001

All healthcare professionals spoke about how mental health problems can only be adequately assessed through exploration of a women’s story and through an understanding of her
context. KMMS Part 2 was highly valued as a framework to guide these discussions.
It’s [depression/ anxiety] often not to do with a score or number. What we need to look at is
all the challenges and try and minimise those risk factors in their life that’s causing this stress
and this depression, this can only happen with talking things through.
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Table 2. Characteristics of healthcare professionals interviewed for the KMMS implementation acceptability study.
Participant

Gender

Aboriginal

Time working in the Kimberley

Role

1

Female

No

Three years

Midwife

Provider
WACHS

2

Female

No

Four years

Remote Area Nurse / Midwife

ACCHS

3

Female

No

18 months

Child and Maternal Health Nurse

ACCHS

4

Female

No

Eight years

Clinical Midwife

ACCHS

5

Female

No

11 years

Maternal and Child Health Nurse

WACHS

6

Female

No

18 months

Midwife

WACHS

WACHS = WA Country Health Service. ACCHS = Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Service.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273689.t002

Interview respondent 001
We had one lady that scored high on Part 1, but that week her partner had been flown down
to Perth for life-saving surgery, so that week she just felt totally stressed out and very overwhelmed and so she scored really, really high, but the week later, after he had his surgery and
everything was totally fine she didn’t feel like that anymore. So you need to have that conversation in Part 2 to understand what’s going on with Part 1.
Interview respondent 002
Two healthcare professionals participating in the online survey answered that they were
‘unsure’ if the KMMS was the right approach for Aboriginal women.
Some Kimberley Aboriginal women are very well schooled and are able to complete an EPDS
as well as any other person.
Survey respondent 014.
In my experience when the KMMS is used the outcome and follow up is enhanced. I do have
some mums who decline or feel uncomfortable doing part B [Part 2].
Survey respondent 001.
Two healthcare professionals raised similar themes within the in-depth interviews. Both
suggested they were concerned that the language and graphics in KMMS Part 1 could be perceived as ‘dumbed down’. They both stated the value of KMMS came in Part 2.
No, I have never actually asked women if they find it [Part 1] appropriate, but I know that
they all appreciate the conversation [Part 2] anyway. They will say things like they feel cared
for, like somebody actually cares how they’re going at home. . .. It is not just about depression
and anxiety; it’s about the whole picture, what’s making them feel like that. So it is wellreceived the vast majority of the time.’
Interview respondent 005
When asked who was facilitating KMMS screening in the clinic, interview respondents
stated this was the role of Midwives, Child Health Nurses and occasionally Doctors. Some
interview respondents stated there were no Aboriginal Health Workers attached to their individual Maternal and Child Health teams. Other respondents stated that if Aboriginal Health
Workers were part of their team they were busy taking the initial observations of a patient and
triaging them for further clinical care. It was suggested that in current clinic structures
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Aboriginal Health Workers did not have time, scope, or access to private offices; requirements
that were seen as necessary for perinatal mental health screening. Most respondents felt the
inclusion of adequately supported and resourced Aboriginal Health Workers specific to
Maternal Child Health teams would be useful for enhancing culturally secure engagement and
support of Aboriginal mothers during the perinatal period.
Social determinants and elevated perinatal mental health risk. Healthcare professionals
identified that the Aboriginal women they cared for experienced high levels of perinatal mental
health concerns, stress and trauma. Overcrowded and insecure housing, experiences of abuse
(including domestic violence), exposure to problematic use of alcohol or drugs and current
involvement with statutory child protection services were identified as common stressors that
affect a woman’s mental health.
Yes, it’s [perinatal mental health] huge. I’d say that most of the women I see would be medium
to high risk. I’d say the majority. I’d say probably 80 per cent, nearly every second woman that
we’re dealing with is high KMMS and has CPFS [Child Protection and Family Support] and
DV [domestic violence] issues.
Interview respondent 001
When it comes to my clients, their perinatal mental health covers a range of factors, it can be
anything from too much stress at home, and that stress is exacerbated by living conditions
and access to food, levels of alcohol, and in particular domestic violence. . . It is all part of perinatal mental health.
Interview respondent 006
Many respondents stated that Aboriginal women do not present with complaints of depression and/or anxiety but through a process of exploration and enquiry, women will disclose
their stressors and discuss their mental wellbeing.
No, they don’t bring it up in conversation, they never say really or bring it up that they’re feeling that way. We will sort of have to delve a little bit into the conversation that’s what the
KMMS does.
Interview respondent 001

Screening and ongoing support. Healthcare professionals discussed how certain concerns they had around the implementation of the KMMS into routine clinical practice had
been resolved through increased and consistent use. These concerns included the time
required to complete the KMMS and the skills or confidence to facilitate the psychosocial yarn
(Part 2) with patients.
I would say that timeframe is probably the hardest, and you just get more practice with learning how to ask very sensitive questions, and I think that’s just with exposure and doing it more
frequently. I found that was hard initially and then, once I got the grasp onto how to actually
ask these questions and really find out what I needed to know, I found it easier.
Interview respondent 004
So generally what happens is the Part 1 I’ll do formally with the woman and I’ll read the questions with her and do it with her, and then I’ll invite her up to the bed and do her check on the
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baby and during the check is when I’ll do Part 2. I find they are a lot more relaxed and willing
to engage in—sometimes that tough conversation while doing something, it is less invasive to
them, I find. From my perspective we don’t have a social worker here at all in [name of town/
community], so you need to take the time to do it properly.
Interview respondent 006
Of the 15 online survey respondents seven identified feeling very confident to deliver the
KMMS and eight felt somewhat confident. Of the eight that felt somewhat confident respondents discussed lack of experience or discomfort in providing psychosocial care as hampering
their confidence:
I still find it difficult discussing some of the issues involved due to lack of experience in this
area of midwifery.
Survey respondent 012
I try to integrate topics of discussion into consult, rather than asking one by one. Sometimes
realise later I have forgotten to discuss an issue.
Survey respondent 005
Part 2 sections relating to ‘Childhood experiences’ not necessarily feeling confident to deal
with issues that may be raised, particularly in a population significantly affected by serious
trauma.
Survey respondent 009
Several healthcare professionals noted that many women who disclose stress, trauma or
other challenges to their mental health did not wish to pursue formal follow up psychological
or counselling-based support. These respondents suggested that the patients in question were
satisfied with the yarn and brief intervention provided by them during the KMMS screening
process.
Before we started really understanding how it worked, we as a team felt very overwhelmed
with all the responsibility of suddenly having these potentially high-risk mental health women
who may disclose self-harm and things. But the realistic side of things [doing the KMMS] just
means that women feel that they can get more help out of us by talking and us listening and
offering some support. But whether some are more willing to go further with the help, some
say yes and then say no.
Interview respondent 002
When using Part 2, I know that the woman needs to be given time to discuss challenging
issues, which can be a barrier in a busy clinic. I do feel however that this time is necessary to
understand the woman’s situation and build a plan based on her individual needs. I also feel
that the recommended follow up time frames based on risk can be challenging for a visiting clinician, particularly if the woman is only comfortable talking to me. I ensure that if this is the
case that I document thoroughly and document refusal of referral to other services.
Survey respondent 008
Healthcare professionals noted the lack of services available to respond to women who
require support with housing, food security, and other practical matters correlated to
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suboptimal perinatal mental health. Some respondents spoke about the local ACCHS Social
and Emotional Wellbeing teams as providing a local case management service that was culturally secure and acceptable for women. Other healthcare professionals described patients being
reliant on support from visiting services that might cancel due to workforce turnover, community events (such as funerals) or seasonal flooding. All interview respondents identified the
need for expanded case management and advocacy services to support women to navigate the
complex and multiple challenges they are facing. Respondents also discussed a region wide
lack of therapeutic based service provision that promoted recovery and healing.
Sample frame—Aboriginal patients. A total of 39 women consented to providing anonymous, written feedback on their experience of the KMMS as a component of their routine perinatal care. The feedback form had five questions, each with predefined response options and
an additional free text option. Feedback forms were designed to minimise patient burden and
assure anonymity and therefore did not ask for any socio-demographic information. The
printed feedback form was provided to the patient by their usual healthcare provider and assistance was available to women to complete the form if the woman requested this support.
Asking about perinatal mental health. Nearly all women [38 out of 39] answered ‘yes—
important’ when asked ‘do you think it is important that clinics ask about your mood and feelings when you are pregnant or have a young child’. A total of 19 women provided free text
responses. These responses centred on the importance of asking the question as a way for clinics to help ‘care for’ and ‘support’ a woman.
If you hold everything in with no help anything could happen.
So at least someone knows how I am going with everything.
Take care of me and baby. Many people don’t ask. Nice to know someone cares.
Because there could be things happening at home like overcrowding, drinking.

Appropriateness of the KMMS. When asked if the KMMS was the right way for clinics to
talk with women about perinatal mental health 29/39 women answered ‘yes—it is the right
way’. Nine free text responses were provided. Common themes included the importance of the
graphics in KMMS Part 1 helping women to express their feelings. Responses also identified
that women may not have anyone else to talk to about their mental health and wellbeing.
The pictures are a good way.
Maybe they don’t have anyone else to talk to and explain their feeling to.
Talks right way.
The remaining 10/39 respondents answered the KMMS was an ‘ok’ way for clinics to discuss perinatal mental health with Aboriginal women. Importantly, no women answered that
the KMMS was the ‘wrong way’ to discuss perinatal mental health. Three comments were
recorded from participants who responded the KMMS was an ‘ok’ way:
Some women would like to yarn but it not written down. No notes just yarning.
Don’t know any other way.
This makes it easier to talk.
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The structure of the KMMS. When asked if it was important for the KMMS to have the
short questions and a yarn (both parts together) 30/39 respondents said ‘both parts together’;
six said ‘only the short questions’; three said ‘only the yarn’ and no one responded ‘none of it’.
When asked to explain their answer sixteen additional free text comments were recorded.
All of these comments were from participants who responded, ‘both parts together’. Women
discussed the importance of yarning so the healthcare professional could understand the woman’s whole story and be best positioned to provide support. Other women described that it was
‘good’ to yarn and helpful for them to reflect on where they were at. The focus on protective
factors was also raised as a positive component of the KMMS.
To know and find out more. Words and pictures. Good for them to hear what keeps me
strong.
Feels good how to talk about experiences in childhood.
Good to yarn and talk about feelings. Help you know how you are feeling.
Helps to know the past and know I can be strong now.

KMMS as useful. When asked if ‘doing the KMMS was useful for you’ a total of 33/39
women said yes, four said maybe and two said no. When asked to explain their answer 12 additional comments were recorded. All of these comments were from participants who responded
‘yes’. Respondents discussed how the process of talking felt good, facilitated follow up support
and helped develop an understanding between the woman and her healthcare professional
You get a clear picture, you can see me now.
These questions never get asked at home. Good to open up.
Often you don’t stop and think about your feelings.
Help me to think more about my life and now getting support and help.
Women were also asked if the KMMS would be good for members of their family or community. A total of 21 responses were recorded to this question with 20 saying yes and 1 saying
no. Four additional comments were recorded. These comments were all from participants
who responded ‘yes’. These comments focussed on the importance of talking and the prevalence of psychological distress for Aboriginal people.
Good to talk about stuff
Lots of family go thru [sic] stuff like depression.

Domain 3: Ecological system
The results presented in this section represent a desktop analysis of our implementation study
project data, specifically how the project engaged, interacted, and informed the delivery of primary healthcare across the Kimberley region.
Regional partnerships. The implementation project continued with the same partners
and stakeholders who were involved in the KMMS validation study [14], namely the Rural
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Clinical School of Western Australia (RCSWA), The University of Western Australia; Kimberley Aboriginal Medical Services (KAMS) and its member services (independent regional
ACCHSs); and WACHS—Kimberley. The implementation study was funded through a
National Health and Medical Research Council Partnership Grant (Grant number 1132659)
and the Western Australian Department of Health, with significant in-kind contributions
from the partner organisations listed above. The implementation project employed a 0.8 fulltime equivalent (FTE) KMMS Project Officer (employed by KAMS; author KF) and a 0.8 FTE
KMMS Research Fellow (employed by RCSWA and KAMS; author EC). The WACHS–Kimberley midwife coordinator (author MW) was heavily involved in the project as in-kind support. She attended regular meetings, co-delivered KMMS training to WACHS–Kimberley
staff, and was involved in the monitoring and evaluation of the project.
KMMS training. The KMMS user manual and the associated KMMS training was revised
after the findings of the pre-implementation paper [11]. The revised user manual is publicly
available at: https://kahpf.org.au/kmms.
The revised training is in two parts: an overview to perinatal mental health; and KMMS
administrator training. The overview to perinatal mental health training was delivered as a
30-minute clinical in-service, the training aimed to build the knowledge of all staff at a clinic
location in relation to Aboriginal women and perinatal depression and anxiety. This was a
regionally supported approach to awareness raising and capacity building in relation to perinatal mental health.
Administrator training was targeted to health professionals who would be administering
the KMMS including Midwives, Child Health Nurses and Aboriginal Health Workers/Practitioners. Many clinic sites chose to send a broader section of their workforce including doctors,
Remote Area Nurses, and in some cases administration staff. The training was 60-minutes in
duration. It was facilitated by the KMMS Project Officer (KF) and worked through the KMMS
training manual. The training provided a context and rationale for the implementation of the
KMMS alongside practical activities for staff to build their skills in undertaking the psychosocial yarn, scoring a patient’s risk likelihood and providing a continuum of support for perinatal
women.
Details of training delivered were recorded in the KMMS Kimberley training registry,
including the number of training episodes, staff members trained and location of the training
(Table 3).
Table 3. Kimberley Mum’s Mood Scale 2019–2021 training sessions and number of attendees by location.
Training type

Location

Total training sessions
delivered

Training session modality:
face to face

Training session
modality: online

Total training session
attendees

Introduction to perinatal
mental health

Regional
townships

9

8

1

40

Remote
communities

4

4

0

20

Regional
townships

56

33

23

130

Remote
community

4

2

2

7

73

47

26

197

Administrator training

Total

Feedback forms were collected at each training session, with the same form used across both training types. The training feedback forms assessed for increased
awareness and knowledge of perinatal mental health issues and support for the implementation of the KMMS. Administration of the KMMS with fidelity to the protocol
was assessed via audits reported on in Domain 1: Intervention; and surveys and qualitative interviews with KMMS administrators was reported on in Domain 2:
Practice setting.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273689.t003
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Most training moved online during 2020 and this continued in 2021, the pivot to online
training was a direct result of COVID-19 travel restrictions. A total of 112 completed feedback
forms were received over the implementation project.
When asked if the training was ‘interesting and informative’ 103 (92.0%) attendees
recorded ‘very’. Similarly, 105 (93.8%) respondents indicated the KMMS training was useful
or very useful and 98 (87.5%) respondents stated perinatal mental health was a priority issue
for Aboriginal women in the Kimberley. A total of 110 (98.2%) respondents stated they supported the KMMS being implemented into routine clinical care.
Training across the geographically large Kimberley area required sustained and significant
engagement. Two case studies are provided to illustrate the human and financial resources
required to ensure training occurred.
Case study 1: Remote Community ACCHS. In order to deliver KMMS training, two phone
calls (approximately 10 minutes each), two emails including a clinic requested reschedule of
training date (approximately 10 minutes each) and 4 hours of travel on sealed and unsealed
roads was recorded. A further three emails (10 minutes each) were exchanged in order to organise a follow up online training session for those staff not able to attend the face-to-face
training.
Total non-training time: Approximately 5 hours.
Project staff involved: KMMS Project Officer.
Case study 2: Regional township hospital. Engaging the service to promote training to staff
involved 18 emails (approximately 10 minutes each), two leadership meetings (approximately
one hour each involving three KMMS project staff and investigators, and three healthcare provider representatives), two presentations to team meetings (approximately 15 minutes each),
six phone calls (average 10 minutes), and three KMMS project team strategy meetings
(approximately one hour each involving 4 KMMS project staff and investigators). At the end
of the implementation period few staff from this service had attended training.
Total non-training time: Approximately 11.5 hours
Project staff involved: KMMS Project Officer, Research Fellow, two Chief Investigators.
Regional stakeholder engagement. Regional stakeholder engagement focussed on providing updates to relevant health networks, committees and forums on the use of the KMMS
across the region, seeking advice on ways to increase use, and direct dissemination of academic
outputs. Over the implementation period (2018–2021), the KMMS project team recorded 30
separate occasions of regional stakeholder engagement (Table 4).
Informing regional protocols. The KMMS project team were invited to co-lead the
development of the Kimberley Perinatal Depression and Anxiety protocol along with select
members of the Kimberley Aboriginal Health Planning Forum Maternal Child Health Subcommittee. The protocols form part of clinical inductions for Kimberley health professionals
(both ACCHS and WACHS) and are used to ensure best practice approaches are highlighted
Table 4. Occasion and type of Kimberley stakeholder engagement.
Engagement

Written

Face to face

Total

Kimberley Aboriginal Health Planning Forum (KAHPF)

3

2

5

KAHPF Maternal Child Health Subcommittee

1

4

5

Kimberley Lead Clinicians Forum

0

7

7

KAMS remote services and clinical services team meeting

2

6

8

Kimberley Child and Maternal Health annual forum

0

3

3

Kimberley Social and Emotional Wellbeing Forum

0

2

2

Total

6

24

30

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273689.t004
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and consistently applied across the Kimberley. The protocol was developed over a six-month
period including 11 face to face meetings and several online draft revisions. The protocol,
including a service provider handout, implementation plan and rationale/position paper was
endorsed by KAHPF in 2020. The protocol recognises and supports the KMMS as the regionally preferred screening tool for Aboriginal women being screened for perinatal depression
and anxiety. The protocol is available at: https://kahpf.org.au/clinical-protocols
Sustainability. Ensuring the sustainability of the KMMS was a key consideration over the
implementation period. The project team engaged with AMSED eLearning platform to codesign and develop free online KMMS training program (available at https://www.amsed.com.
au/kmms-module). The development of this training has enhanced the visibility and accessibility of the KMMS. The training has been widely promoted by health services and relevant
peak bodies including Aboriginal Health Council Western Australia, National Aboriginal
Community Controlled Health Service, Royal Australian College of GPs. As of February 2022,
over 289 individuals have undertaken the KMMS module on AMSED
The project team has worked with individual Kimberley ACCHSs and WACHS to ensure
the KMMS forms part of staff inductions. This outcome was a key focus for the KMMS project
officer in 2021 and has taken 16 meetings across the region.
In 2019, the KMMS was built into the WACHS electronic medical record system (CHIS).
In 2020, the KMMS was built into the ACCHSs electronic medical system (MMEx). The integration of the KMMS into the regional electronic medical systems was a key finding from the
pre-implementation paper. The non-integrated system (i.e., asking healthcare professionals to
scan paper-based assessments into a patient files) acted as a deterrent to both KMMS use and
good clinical governance with scanned KMMS paperwork filed inconsistently in patients’ electronic medical records. In 2021, the project team were approached by Communicare (another
large electronic medical record system in Australia). Communicare asked for permission to
build KMMS into their system as many ACCHSs and women’s health services across Australia
had requested its inclusion. As of December 2021, the KMMS is available to over 250 organisations across Australia.
We have worked with the key peak bodies such as the Centre of Perinatal Excellence to
ensure the KMMS is captured in the Australian Clinical Guidelines to further embed sustainability and support broader uptake of the KMMS.

Discussion
There was a 1.5-fold increase in overall recorded perinatal mental health screening (KMMS
and EPDS) and a 3.5-fold increase in recorded KMMS screening of Aboriginal women who
attended an antenatal appointment at a Kimberley ACCHS in T2 compared to T1. Fidelity to
the tool, using both parts together and recording an overall risk assessment as per training
guidelines also greatly improved (from 2.3% to 61.8%). This improved fidelity enabled the
identification of 23% of women screened in T2 with at least one elevated risk assessment.
These findings, which are similar to the original KMMS validation study [14], highlight the
amplified risk faced by Aboriginal women in relation to perinatal mental ill health [5,31].
The acceptability of providing mental health screening and support to patients from the
perspective of healthcare professionals has returned divergent results. A recent review found
that midwives are increasingly aware of the impacts of perinatal mental health and are interested in routinely providing mental health care and support [32]. Other research has found
that healthcare professionals (including midwives) can be uncomfortable providing mental
health screening and psychosocial care [33,34]. Our pre implementation study [11] found
Kimberley healthcare professionals were similarly ambivalent about administering a
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psychosocial screening tool. For Kimberley healthcare professionals involved in this study it
was identified that regular use of the KMMS helped to mitigate perceived barriers such as not
having the skills or time required to undertake the psychosocial yarn and provide the subsequent psychosocial care. This finding is congruent with other studies that suggest many healthcare professionals lack confidence in facilitating psychosocial screening with patients [32,34–
36] but with training, support, and consistency of use, healthcare professionals gain the confidence to provide psychosocial screening and care [37,38].
The limited role of Aboriginal staff in administering the KMMS was noted during the
study. Previous studies have suggested that Aboriginal women would find KMMS screening
by Aboriginal staff acceptable and in some cases preferable to non-Aboriginal staff [10,11]. An
evaluation of the Apunipima Cape York Health Council, Baby One Program has demonstrated
the positive impacts of having designated Aboriginal staff to undertake mental health screening and provide psychosocial support inclusive of case management as required for perinatal
patients [39]. Additional strategies are needed to increase the role of Aboriginal Health Workers/Practitioners in the provision of mental health care including screening and support [40].
An important step would be nesting designated Aboriginal professionals within Maternal and
Child Health teams.
Observed through the implementation study is how all components of the Dynamic Sustainability Framework are necessary for implementation success. The co-designed and resiliency inclusive ‘intervention’ continued to demonstrate user acceptability within the practice
setting (Aboriginal women patients and healthcare providers). At the ecological system level
the partnership and investment by the Kimberley ACCHSs, WACHS–Kimberley and RCSWA
has been foundational to the positive implementation traction [41]. Of particular significance
is the endorsement of the KMMS by the Kimberley Aboriginal Health Planning Forum as the
preferred perinatal depression and anxiety screening tool for Kimberley Aboriginal women
[42]. This endorsement has provided legitimacy for the KMMS implementation team to work
with clinics throughout the region. Specifically, it has fostered access to healthcare professionals for KMMS training purposes.
A strength of this study is that it reports on the real world implementation of a mental
health screening initiative in an environment characterised by low mental health resources [6]
and high workforce turn over [43]. A benefit of the real-world, real-time nature of the study is
that healthcare professionals who participated in the study were supported to use the KMMS
and in turn we saw healthcare professionals increasingly administer the KMMS with fidelity to
the model. This study was undertaken by an Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal team and demonstrates that implementation of good clinical practice is possible with a sustained multi-year
investment, strong partnerships, and a regionally embedded implementation team. While the
audit of Kimberley ACCHS was comprehensive, the absence of WACHS–Kimberley implementation data limits the quantitative assessment of KMMS use to the Kimberley ACCHS.
Another limitation is that this study did not interview Aboriginal women about their experience of the KMMS in the same way that we interviewed healthcare providers. The decision
to rely solely on feedback forms from Aboriginal women who had been screened using the
KMMS was made in respect of participant research burden [22] and the complication of
COVID-19 travel restrictions which prevented access by researchers to remote communities.
We are grateful that many women chose to provide free text responses on the KMMS feedback
form, these responses allowed us to assess key themes and provide a richer qualitative descriptive understanding of acceptability. While outside of our control we are cognisant of selection
bias in healthcare professionals that chose to be interviewed and to a lesser extent complete the
online surveys [44]. The healthcare professionals who completed the qualitative interviews can
be understood as champions of the KMMS, however their stories are valid and integral to the
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implementation of the tool across the region. It is noteworthy that several of these respondents
became champions during the implementation period despite initial pre-implementation
hesitancy.

Conclusion
Improving perinatal mental health screening practices for Aboriginal women is an issue of
national significance. This study has demonstrated the real-world ability of the KMMS to
improve screening practices for Aboriginal women in the Kimberley. Across the Dynamic Sustainability Framework domains of intervention, practice setting, and ecological systems a positive implementation trajectory was achieved for the KMMS. The resources and partnerships
required to translate this research project into routine clinical care were significant and demonstrate the need for research implementation funding to be a sustained multi-year undertaking. This includes dedicated funded positions to progress the widely acknowledged but poorly
articulated work of implementation. Further work is required across the Kimberley health services to support Aboriginal staff to be involved in the screening and care of Aboriginal women’s perinatal mental health.
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